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   April 2021 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

 I hope that you have enjoyed a restful Easter break! I have been blown away with 

how well your children have adapted back into school life and are working hard to 

achieve their very best! I truly appreciate all of the continued support you are giving your 

children at home to ensure they are happy and making progress at school. I trust that you 

and your families have had an opportunity to relax over the past 2 weeks and that your 

children are ready for the final term of Year 5.  

 

 

RE  

Our theme this half term in RE is Life in the Risen Jesus. This topic will give the children 

the opportunity to reflect on what the resurrection of Jesus Christ means for them, how 

the Holy Spirit works in the church and the significance of prayer. In addition, Mrs Hallos 

and I will also be teaching Confirmation classes every Friday afternoon (within school 

time). Please ensure you have purchased the Confirmation pack for your child.  

If you have any questions regarding Confirmation, please see our weekly school 

newsletter or contact the office. 

 

MINDMATE and PSHE 

Our module in MINDMATE is Being the same, being different and our PSHE topic is 

Identity, Society and Democracy. Your children will learn about stereotyping, including 

gender stereotyping and will have the opportunity to know that stereotypes exist for 

different groups. This topic will also explore prejudice and discrimination, and how this can 

make people feel; this will include discussions about: racism, sexism, disablism and 

homophobia. As always, you may wish to discuss these concepts with your child in 

advance.  
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Maths  

In Maths this half term, we will be returning to our topic of Decimals to begin with, 

followed by Geometry later in the half term. Further details of lesson objectives can be 

found in my medium term plan on our class page. Please continue to encourage your 

children to complete activities on Times Tables Rockstars (https://ttrockstars.com/login ) 

and Mathletics in those quieter moments at home.  

 

English 

 In Guided Reading this half term, we will be reading ‘Boy Overboard’ by Morris 

Gleitzman. We have some copies in school, however if you wish to purchase a personal 

copy for your child, the book is available on Amazon for around £6.  

Blurb: A story of adventure, ball control and hope. Jamal and Bibi have a dream. To lead 

Australia to soccer glory in the next World Cup. But first they must face landmines, pirates, 

storms and assassins. 

 

 In writing lessons, your children will continue to develop their skills in drafting, 

editing and publishing their writing. A lot of our writing will have themes linked with this half 

term’s history topic as well as Year 5’s other faith: Islam and early Islamic civilizations. We 

will begin by exploring stories from this culture before moving onto focused descriptive 

writing. Once again, we will be revisiting figurative language and how this technique 

impacts the reader. Our final writing piece will incorporate matters from our class novel: 

‘Boy Overboard’. 

In SPAG lessons, we will resume our learning of a wide range of punctuation and 

grammatical concepts to meet Year 5 expectations. However, I will be making time to 

return to SPaG concepts from previous year groups to ensure your children have plenty of 

opportunities to become secure in these objectives. Please see my medium term plan for 

more specific details.   

 

History 

We have a History focus this half term looking at the period of Early Islamic 

Civilizations. As a class, we have already spent time learning about the Islam faith and this 

topic will allow the children to build on their foundation of knowledge to understand the 

origins of the Islamic Civilization. 

Please see planning and knowledge organiser for further details. 

 

Art and DT 

Our art activities this half term will be varied with tasks linking to our topic of Early 

Islamic Civilizations (including clay work) as well detailed work linked to local artist, Paul 

Digby. We will continue to develop design and evaluation skills using key examples from 

his exhibit (Portraits of Emotion) as our inspiration.  

During our first week back, the whole school will be participating in an exciting day 

of art: ‘Take one picture’ day. This year, each class will be studying the artwork of Orazio 

Gentileschi: ‘The Finding of Moses’. We are really looking forward to seeing what each 

class produces at the end of the week! 
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General Reminders 

o Homework 

Spelling tests will continue to take place each Friday, with new spellings also to be 

given out on this day; your children know that they need their orange books with them 

on this day. We will be having a real push with spelling this half term, refocusing 

children on the importance of phonics as an initial strategy, and building awareness of 

intentional and careful writing. I would be grateful if spelling could be a key discussion 

point with your child during your shared reading times at home. 

o Reading in Year 5 

As always, reading is extremely important for your child’s literacy development. Shared 

reading should take place regularly and comprehension questions (in the front of 

reading records) can be used a guide for discussion.  

 

 

As always, I am looking forward to seeing what this next half term brings and I hope 

your children are also looking forward to their next steps in learning!  

 

As usual, if you have any queries or concerns, you are welcome to contact me though 

the head email or arrange a phone call.  

 

Take care,  

 

Mrs Collins  

 

 


